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The financial impact of the rising number of pediatric mental health hospitalizations is unknown. Therefore, this study assessed costs, reimbursements, and net profits or losses for 111,705 mental health and non–mental health medical hospitalizations in children’s hospitals with use of the Pediatric Health Information System and Revenue Management Program. Average financial margins were calculated as (reimbursement per day) – (cost per day), and they were lowest for mental health hospitalizations ($136/day), next lowest for suicide attempt ($518/day), and highest for other medical hospitalizations ($611/day). For 10 of 17 hospitals, margin per day for mental health hospitalizations was lower than margin per day for other medical hospitalizations. For these 10 hospitals, the total net loss for inpatient and observation status mental health hospitalizations, compared with other medical hospitalizations, was $27 million (median, $2.2 million per hospital). Financial margins were usually lower for mental health vs non–mental health medical hospitalizations. *Journal of Hospital Medicine* 2020;15:727-730. © 2020 Society of Hospital Medicine

### METHODS

We conducted a retrospective cohort study of the Children’s Hospital Association’s Pediatric Health Information System (PHIS) and Revenue Management Program (RMP) databases. PHIS is an administrative and billing database that collects *International Classification of Disease, 10th Revision* (ICD-10) diagnoses, procedure codes, and hospital charges from encounters at 52 US children’s hospitals. Costs are estimated from charges using hospital-, year-, and department-specific cost-to-charge ratios. The RMP database is an add-on module to the PHIS database that captures reimbursement data submitted quarterly from 17 participating hospitals based on actual reimbursement amounts collected for each encounter.

Among the 17 participating hospitals, we included all medical (ie, not surgical or intensive care) encounters during calendar year 2017 for children older than 6 years. We stratified encounters into three diagnosis types: primary mental health diagnosis, suicide attempt, or other medical hospitalizations. We separated suicide attempts since these encounters often require care for both mental health concerns and medical complications. Eating disorders were excluded because these programs at children’s hospitals primarily focus on medical complications, require complex multispecialty support, have significantly longer hospitalizations and made up a small volume of overall mental health hospitalizations.

We stratified all analyses by inpatient or observation encounter and determined the proportion of encounters and hospital days attributed to primary mental health, suicide attempt, and other medical conditions at each hospital. One of the 17 children’s hospitals does not use observation status billing, so the observation encounters dataset includes 16 hospitals.

We summarized patients’ demographic and clinical characteristics using frequencies and percentages, comparing across diagnosis groups using chi-square tests. We calculated mean cost per day as (total cost) ÷ (total length of stay [LOS]), reimbursement per day as (total reimbursement) ÷ (total LOS) for each hospital and patient group, and margin per day as (reimbursement per day) – (cost per day). We then determined...
the total margin difference of caring for mental health vs caring for other medical encounters as \((\text{margin per day for mental health} - \text{margin per day other medical}) \times \text{(number of mental health days)}\). Similarly, we calculated the total margin loss for suicide attempts vs other medical encounters. After calculating profits and losses at individual hospitals, we summed total annual profits and losses to calculate cumulative annual differences. We summarized these profits and losses across all hospitals with medians and interquartile ranges (IQR).

This study of deidentified administrative data was approved by the Internal Review Board at Vanderbilt University as nonhuman subjects research. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS v.9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina), and \(P\) values < .05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
Study Population
Across the 17 included children’s hospitals, there were 8,521 (7.6%) mental health encounters, 3,247 (2.9%) suicide attempt encounters, and 99,937 (89.5%) other medical encounters. LOS was significantly longer for mental health hospitalizations than for suicide attempts and for other medical hospitalizations.

Hospital Characteristics
All 17 free-standing children’s hospitals in the study had an inpatient behavioral health/psychiatric consultation service, and 7 of the 17 had an inpatient behavioral health/psychiatric unit. The total number of discharges for mental health, suicide attempt, and other medical conditions per year varied (range, 2,868-13,214) across the hospitals.

Hospital Daily Profits and Losses for Mental Health, Suicide Attempt, and Other Medical Admissions
For inpatient status mental health hospitalizations, the median margin was $376/day (IQR, $23-$618). For inpatient status suicide attempt hospitalizations, the median margin was $685/day (IQR, $3-$1,117), and for other medical hospitalizations the median margin was $603/day (IQR, $240-$991). With regard to observation status admissions, mental health hospitalizations had a median margin of $453/day (IQR, $-806 to $362), suicide attempts of $-103/day (IQR, $-639 to $264), and other medical conditions of $353/day (IQR, $-616 to $658; Figure).

Hospital Annual Profits and Losses for Mental Health and Suicide Attempt Admissions, Compared With Other Medical Admissions
The Table shows daily and annual profits and losses for inpatient and observation status. The total annual loss across all hospitals for mental health and suicide attempt hospitalizations, compared with other medical hospitalizations, including both inpatient and observation status, was $26,658,255 when taking both profits and losses into account. For the seven hospitals with net profits for mental health and suicide attempt hospitalizations, compared with other medical hospitalizations, the median net profit for combined inpatient and observation status encounters was $119,361 (IQR, $82,818-$195,543), and the total net profit was $5,872,665. For the 10 hospitals with net losses for mental health and suicide attempt hospitalizations, compared with other medical hospitalizations, the median net loss for combined inpatient and observation status was $-2,169,357 (IQR, $-4,034,085 to $-511,755), and the total net loss was $-27,419,379.

DISCUSSION
Hospitalizations for mental health disorders and suicide attempts accounted for 10.5% of hospitalizations at 17 US children’s hospitals in 2017. Overall, mental health and suicide attempt hospitalizations had lower financial margins than did other medical hospitalizations, and they accounted for a total margin loss of more than $26 million across 17 hospitals. Seven hospitals generated a profit for mental health and suicide attempt admissions; 10 hospitals reported losses. Only three hospitals generated a higher net profit for mental health admissions than for other medical admissions. More hospitals...
had net profits for inpatient status mental health and suicide attempt admissions than for observation status mental health and suicide attempt admissions.

For a minority of children's hospitals, mental health hospitalizations had higher profit margins than for other medical hospitalizations. This raises questions about patient outcomes and the type of care models employed. One potential explanation is that these hospitals have negotiated favorable agreements with payers. Another possibility could be variations in case-mix and payer mix. Certain mental health services, such as crisis response teams, social workers, and child life specialists, may also be funded from nonpayer sources, so estimates may not fully reflect the cost of providing mental health services. A worst-case view is that hospitals with higher profit margins are providing less or poorer care because of lower reimbursement.

Mental health and suicide attempt hospitalizations were associated with smaller margins but counterintuitively generally wider IQRs for cost. This might be related to variation in care models, but our study was not positioned to examine reasons for this variation. The relationship between reimbursement or margins and patient outcomes, as well as specific mechanisms which may drive costs and outcomes, are areas for future research.

Health insurance plays a crucial role in mental health care. In our study, hospitals were more likely to report positive margins from inpatient status mental health hospitalizations rather than from observation status ones. This is unsurprising because payments for observation status are generally lower than for inpatient status. Less is known about what influences billing and payment for inpatient versus observation at individual hospitals, particularly for mental health hospitalizations. In many cases, billing status is not strictly under the hospital's control and may be determined by payers during or after the hospitalization. Significant variability in the percentage of patients billed as observation status is not strictly under the hospital's control and may be determined by payers during or after the hospitalization. Significant variability in the percentage of patients billed as observation status is not strictly under the hospital's control and may be determined by payers during or after the hospitalization. Significant variability in the percentage of patients billed as observation status is not strictly under the hospital’s control and may be determined by payers during or after the hospitalization.

This study has several limitations that deserve attention. Costs reported are based on cost to charge ratios, which may generate imperfect estimates. Data was limited to 17 free-standing children's hospitals, and our findings may not generalize to other hospitals. We also compared mental health and suicide attempt hospitalizations with “other medical” hospitalizations. This broad group contains certain medical conditions that may have higher or lower profit margins than average, and estimates of the margins could be over- or underestimated. We assumed that mental health and suicide attempt admissions were displacing admissions with non–mental health medical conditions (ie, not an empty bed). If those beds would otherwise be unoccupied, raw margins are better estimates of

### Table: Hospital Profits and Losses by Primary Diagnosis Category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis Category</th>
<th>Inpatient (17 hospitals)</th>
<th>Observation (16 hospitals)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Daily Margins US$, median (IQR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>376 (23 to 618)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals combined</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>526 (197 to 778)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals with losses</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>–332 (–585 to –309)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicide Attempt</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>685 (3 to 1,117)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals combined</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>816 (682 to 1,228)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals with losses</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>–691 (–1,281 to –346)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Medical</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>603 (240 to 991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals combined</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>755 (416 to 1,211)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals with losses</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>–566 (–566 to –622)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health vs Other Medical</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>–68,334 (–2,488,718 to –3,473)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals combined</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>109,633 (79,547 to 1,192,020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals with losses</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>–273,977 (–3,548,645 to –51,761)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicide Attempt vs Other Medical</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>42,976 (–224,240 to 176,886)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals combined</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>176,886 (77,567 to 249,095)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals with losses</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>–270,503 (–599,131 to –179,762)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Positive values refer to net profits, while negative values refer to net losses. Abbreviation: IQR, interquartile range.
the financial impact than margin differences between mental health/suicide attempt and other medical hospitalizations.

**CONCLUSION**

Children’s hospitals are more likely to have significantly lower financial margins for mental health and suicide attempt hospitalizations than for other medical hospitalizations. Future work to investigate how quality of care is associated with reimbursement can help ensure that funding for children’s acute mental health care services is commensurate with resources required to provide high quality services.
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